Books of the Month

July 2018
Group 1 - Born in 2018: Eyes, Nose, Toes, Peekaboo
Read together and lift the giant flaps to reveal eyes, nose, ears and
toes, then explore the soft, shiny, and furry textures. Is Dolly hiding her
sparkly blue eyes? Where is Teddy’s soft, squashy nose? Who is hiding
her big, furry ears and where are Dinosaur’s tickly toes?
Find them all – they’re waiting to surprise you! An award-winning
series of touchy feely, peekaboo books for babies and toddlers, perfect
for early-learning – developing young children’s thinking and memory
skills, and stimulating their senses.

Group 2 - Born in 2017: Stanley’s Opposites
Stanley and Little Woo are learning about opposites in this gorgeous
little board book. Join them on their adventure together as they explore
slow and fast, dark and light and more!

Group 3 - Born in 2016: Do Dare Duck
Does Duck dazzle as much as the peacock? Does he dawdle like the
tortoise, or does he dash like the hare? No? Well, what does Duck
do? Does Duck…dare?
A gorgeous new story from the Scunthorpe born author Joyce
Dunbar!

Have fun talking and sharing books

Children need to talk a long time before
they learn to read; sharing books is a great
way to help your child’s language
development.

Books of the Month

July 2018
Group 4 - Born in 2015: You Choose
Imagine you could go anywhere, with anyone and do anything. Where
would you live? Where would you sleep? Who would be your friends? What
games would you play? Go on… You choose!
With the help of Nick Sharratt’s wonderfully detailed illustrations, Pippa
Goodhart looks at a whole range of scenarios where choosing is made fun!

Group 5 - Born in 2014: Little Red Train Faster, Faster!
Click-clack, clicketty-clack, whoo…eee! Disaster! The fast train to
Pebblecombe has broken down. Everyone on the train wants to get
to the fair and enjoy a great day out but now they’re all stuck on the
tracks. It is up to the Little Red Train and Duffy Driver to save the
day. The Little Red Train speeds up and is determined to get her
passengers to the fair on time. As Duffy remarks at the end of the
journey, ‘You’re the Little Red Express now!’
Follow the train on its speedy journey and marvel at the wealth of
detail in every picture.
Group 6 – Born in 2013: Last Stop on Market Street
CJ begins his weekly bus journey around the city with disappointment and
dissatisfaction, wondering why he and his family can’t drive a car like his
friends. Through energy and encouragement, CJ’s nana helps him see the
beauty and fun in their routine.
This beautifully illustrated, emotive picture book explores urban life with
honesty, interest and gratitude.

Have fun talking and sharing books

Children need to talk a long time before
they learn to read; sharing books is a great
way to help your child’s language
development.

